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l 
\ @ shall be happy to supply the STAR: 

t> 'nyone getting up a cLUR at the follow- 
ing rates: 

    

10 Copies Semi Weekly1 year .$14 
‘ 5 . 6 [33 (3 

10 oe Weekly ” 
5 € 1X3 [13 

Chatham, N. B. 
-——— EN 

RATES OF ADVERTISING 
—IN— 

Semi-Weekly Star. 
  en ee 
  

  
  

SPACE. | LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 
A Column, | One Year [$100 
nalf do. ts 50 
wuarter do. | 0 | 25 
4 inches, pe 16 
A Card, “ | 12 
  

    

Ot the abeve spaces, naif the amounts se 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange- 
monts for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more tham one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents. 
FF Advertisements will be charged for 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 
2% Advertising rates [outside the tran- 

sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 

728~Rolid advertisements, ten cents a line. 
2% Orders for discontinuation of 

eadvertising contracts ger the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued ‘“‘ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

  

THE advertizing rates in the WEEKLY STAR 
are the same as those in the Semi-Weekly. 

A= Special arrangement may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 

x%.- Subscribers who do not receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
and in word to this Ree 
      

  

he Nort) Star. 

CHATHAM. N. B. Oct. 22. 81 
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SABLE ISLAND HORSES. 

  

  

  

The amount and variety of 
vegetation on this gigantic 
sand-bar is extraordinary. DBe- 
sides several kinds of grass,there 
are wild pease and other plants, 
affording subsistence to between 
400 and 500 wild horses and an 
innumerable colony of rats and 
rabbits, as well as the domestic 

cattle kept for the use of the es- 
tablishment. These latter are 
always in excess of their own 
wants,as their own party is ever 
liable to sudden and large in- 
crease. In the neighborhood of 

the chief residence,where white 

clover and other grasses have 
been sown, so luxuriant is the 

yield that over 100 tons of hay 
are made annually. There are 
several edible berries,the straw- 
berry in the richest profusion 
covering the ground upon which 
we rode, with none to gather 
them. Cranberries abound; and 

when I add that just outside the 
sand-ridges before mentioned, 
the very finest mackerel for size 
and quality can be taken by 
hook and line in almost uns 

limited numbers, it can scarcely 
be called a barren land, nor -can 

those who live upon it be said 

to suffer privation. Yet, from 

what I could gather, the same 
men do not, as a rule, remain 

many years there. Certainly I 
saw it under its fairest aspect. 
during exceptionally fine wea- 
ther. How different it would 
be in the fearful autumn gales, 
when, standing on the western 
lookout, twenty miles east and 

west would be seen a boiling 
line of breakers,could the vision 

reach go far. On such occasions, 

the superintendent told me, the 

oldest resident finds it impos. 
sible to sleep; the noise of the 
sea breaking upon the shore 
sounds like continued thunder, 
the whole island,like a ercature 

instinct with life,seems to quiv- 
er and tremble as if each succes- 
sive shock would hurl it into 
the deep, whilst sheets of spray 
and clouds of drifting sand form 
accompaniments to a scene 
which must be witnessed to be 
realized. 

During my sojourn there, the 

wild hems were an unceasing 
object ol Interest to me. Wild,I 

have said; for though their ear- 

liest ancestors were probably, 
like the rats, cast on shore from 

wrecks, at the beginning of this 

century, yet their descendants 
have, in the lapse of years, be- 
come asgruly wild as those who 
roam o®r the Pampas of South 

America: The few thatare an.. 
nually shipped for sale to Nova 

Scotia, being always thejsmallest 
in stature, having gained the 
name of Sable Island ponies and 

as such they are much esteemed 
for their great endurance and 

power of work. They are satis> 

fied with any food, and are sold 

for a few pounds a head. But 

the generality are horses of the 

ordinary size, almost uniform in| 

color, which is about the shade 

of the island itself, witha tinge 

of red. Lately the breed has 

been much improved by the im- 

portation of brood. mares, 

  

  

   
    

OLUME IV.         

have taken most kindly to their 
new mode of life. And most en- 
joyable foran animal does their 
life appear; for although in ex- 
tremely severe winters a few 
die from want of food, yet gener- 
ally they have a sufficiency, and 
are free to go unmolested by 
man or beast. © With their long-~ 
flowing manes reaching below 
their breasts, their flashing eyes 
undeformed by the hideous 
blinker, their virgin mouths 
never. yet tortured by snafle or 
curb, their feet unshood, they 
may well be imagined to leok 
down upon those domesticated 

ones, once free like {themselves 
but now shorn both of their 
flowing locks and their liberty, 
and toiling along in the heavy 
waggons of the establishment. 
That these latter have not lost 
their love of freedom, we learnt 
by experience; being obliged 
with my party to sleep at the 
eastern residence one night, 
where they have no stables, our 
horses were tethered for the 
night. My men, well accustomed 
to make a boat fast,had little ex.. 
perience of fastening horses, and 
the morning found all gone ex.. 
ceptingone. This afforded me 
an opportunity of seeing their 
recapture. The whole establish. 
ment was turned out and 
mounted; tae fugitives, easily 
discernible by their cropped ap- 
pearance, though in the midst 
of a troop of over one hundred, 
were, after a hard gallop and 
much twisting and dodging, fin.. 
ally cut off and driven to their 
stables. The horses are usually 
separated into two or three dis- 
tinct herds, each headed by a 
most patriarchal..looking stals 
lion, who ever precedes them, 
and whom they all follow with 
unfailing fidelity. Their instinct 
tells them, when not near the 

few fresh-water ponds which 
exist, to dig in the sand small 
circular holes with their hoofs, 
which are speedily filled with 
fresh water. Strange as it may 
appear, fresh water is found in 
all parts by digging a few feet 
down.—Leisure Hour. 
  

A FRONTIER INCIDENT. 
  

Calamity is the name of a man 
who lives at the gold camp of 
Bummins City. He has another 
name, but nobody seems to 
know what it is. It has been 
torn off the wrapper some way, 
so the boys call him Calamity. 

Last spring he had a little 
domestic trouble and his wife 
made complaints that Calamily 
had worn out an old long hand- 
led shovel on her, trying to con- 
vince her about some abstruse 
theory of his. 

The testimony seemed rather 
against Calamity, and * the 
miners told him that as soon as 
they got over the rush a little 
and had the leisure they would 
have to hang him. 

One evening after the work 
of the day was done and the 
boys had eaten their suppers, 
one of them suggested that it 
would bea good time to hang 
Calamity. So they got things 
in shape and went down to the 
Big Laramie Bridge. 

Calamity was with them, 
They got things ready for the 
exercises to begin, and then 
asked the victim if he had any~ 
thing tosay. He loosened the 
rope about his neck a little with 
one hand, so that he could speak 
with more freedom, and holding 
his pantaloons on with the other 
he said: 

“Gentlemen of the convens 
tion, I call you to witness that 
this public demonstration to- 
ward me is entirely unsought 
on my part. I have never 
courted notoriety. 

“Plogging along in compara- 
tive obscurity is good enough 
for me. This is the first time I 

ever addresesd an audience. 
That is why [aw embarrassed 
and ill at ease. 

“ You have brought me here 
to hang me because I seemed 
harsh and severe with my wile. 

You have entered the hallowed 
presence of my home life and as-   sumed the prerogative of sub- 

missive wife to an arrogant and 

which | self-reliant woman, 

CHATHAM, 

thoughtful to her. When she 
has to go up into the gulch in 
the winter after firewood, my 
ceat shielded her from the storm 
while I sat alone in the cabin 
through the long hours. I 
could name other instances of 
unselfishness on my part, but I 
will not take up your time. 

“Death with its wide waste 
of eternal calm and its shoreless 
sea of rest is a glad relief to me. 
I go, but Ileave in your midst a 

skittish and able bodied widow 
who will make Rome howl. I 
bequeath her to this camp. 
She is yours. gentlemen. She 
is all I have to give. but in my 
giving her to you I feel that my 
untimely death will always be 
looked upon in this gulch as a 
dire calamity.” 

“The day will come when you 
will look back upon this awful 
night and wish that I was alive 
again, but it will be too late. I 
will be far away. My soul will 
be in a land where domestic in- 

enter. 

and fuzzy 
gamble o'er my grave.” 

an imprompt ucaucus 

Bill Nye. 
- ae ee ce Al) BD I tn me 

VARIETIES. 
———. — 

TO THE GIRLS. 

Don’t flirt. 

Don’t preach. 

Don’t talk slang. 

Don’t put on airs. 

Don’t learn to be cranky. 

tion. 

pert. 

yes. 

ple’s beaux. 

gir! of your mother. 

to novel reading. 

tances on the street. 

self to be in fashion. 

freezer. 

but your own. 

a mighty mean trait. 

of household affairs. In 

no surer stamp of vulgarity. 

you'll get one. 

water. All 
know how to fish. 

A Couch, CoLp or Sork Throat ghould be 
stoped. Neglect frequently results in 
Incurable Lung Disease 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 

or Consumbntion 

balsas, but act dir2ctly oun the intluned 
parts, allaying Irritation, give reliof in Asth- 

Throat Troubles which Sinzers ard Puli’e 

Speakers are subject to. 

mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect eatisfacticn. Havieg been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an entire 
generation, theyre h attained well-merited 
rank among the havetaple remedies of the 
age. Sold at 25 cents a hottle everywacere 

WEA LL 

OAs) a week, $121ay at home easy made 

3 Tostly out it {ree.Addresz True & Co 
mar l2swy     Augnsta Maine 

felicity and cold feet can never 

“Bury me at the foot of 
Vinegar Hill where the sage hen 

bumble bee may 

When Calamity had finished 
was 

called, and when it was adjourn- 
ed Calamity went home to his 
cabin to surprise his wife. She 
hasn't full recovered {rom the 

surprise as we go to press. — 

Don’t try to attract atten- 

Don't think it’s "pretty to be 

Don’t say no when you mean 

Don’t meddle with other peo- 

Don’t make a down-stairs 

Don’t devote too much time 

Don’t pick up chance acquain- 

Don’t make a fright of your- 

Don’t look on every young 
man as a good natured ice-cream 

Don’t make up your mind to 
be sweet to everybody's brother 

Don’t run down your young 
girl friends in their absence; it is 

Don’t marry a man who has 

Don’t boast of your ignorance 
“In th the 

hresent state of society there is 

Don’t lose your heart on aDar- 

Don’t run the risk of drown- 
ingin order to let some nice 
young man fish you out of the 

young men don’t 

  

an 

'ROCIHES do not 
disorder the stvmach like cough syrups snd 

ma, Bronehitis, Coughs, Catarrh, ard the 

For thirty years 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches have been reco= 

I ——————— 
  

I have always been kind and | RzST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERIVG 10 READERS 11) VEWSPAPERY 

for relieving pain, both internal and exter~ REA 
[t cures pain in the side, back or 

Brown's Household Panacea has mo equal 

nal. 
! bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
i lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. 1t 
will most surely quicken the blood, and has 
as its scting power is wonderful. Brown’s 
Household Panacea, being acknowledged as 
the great pore reliever, and of double the 
ftrength of any other Elixer or Liniment in 
the world, shonld be in every family handy 
for use when wanted. as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomach and pains and aches ef all kinds 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle. 
  

tlh mn  — 

Law and Colleton Office. 
wil es 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Solicitors in RPRankruptcy, Con- 
veyancers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Fo ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Dominien. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST, 

WM. ADAMS RA. LAWLOR. 
  

EYEWVELLINS: 

Prices a complete assortment 
OF 

General 
—AND— 

MILL SUPPLIES, 

Rubber and Leather; Belting, 
Lacing Leather, 
Lubricating Oils, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

same. 
Glass, Paints, Cils, 

Cut Nails and Spikes, Wrought Nails an 

Spikes. 

PockkT AND TABLE CUTLERY 
in great variety. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
13 King Street, 

N. B., OCT. 22, 1881. 

Claims collected in all parts of the 

  
We keep in Stock at LOWEST 

fiardware 

for steam, gas or water and Firrings for 

Eletcro Plated Knives & Forks. 

St. John N. B 
  

july 13—wky ly 
  

Have a heavy stock of 

GLAS, CHINA AND EARTH 

ENWARE. 

which they manufacture and import. 

figures. 

filled. 

o any address. 

to call on 

F. CLEMENTSON & CO., 
Dock Street, 

F.Clemenston & Co. 

The 

qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock 
which they are selling off at the lowest 

Orders from country or out towns promp ly 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 

Parties visiting St Joha hould uct forget 

  

  

idast we pt YER —ft'c St John, NB 

no evigeni way Ol SUPPOIUULE | “Professional Partnership, 
you. Love on starvation prin- 

ciples was played out long The subscribers have entered isto 

ago. Partnership as Solicitors, Attorneys, 

& Davidson. 

store of J W Davidson. 

ALLAN A. DAVIDSON,Q.C 
ALLAN A. DAVIDSON 

Chatham april 30 — 1881. 

  

      

winian specimen who parts his & % 
hair in the middle. Plenty of TS ~N 
men want wives; wait, and TONS 

TENDERS. 
  

to the lst NOVEMBER rext. 

point of Newfoundland, 

here; at the Agencies of this 

Inspector of Lights, Newcastle, N. B. 

accept the low *st or any tender. 

the tender, which will be farfeited ii 
party declines to enter into a contract. 

returred. 
WALL sSMITIL, 

Deputy of the Minister   
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

! Ottawa, 20th September, 1831. 1i 

Notaries etc., under the Style of Davidson 

OFFICES—In ohatham in 

the eld post office, and Newcastle over the 

TENDERS addressed to the un lersigned, 
and endorsed ** ‘I'ender for Cape 3auld Light 
Buildings,” will be received at Ottawa, up 

for the con- 
gtruotion of a Framed Lighthouse Tower, 
with a Keeper's Dwelling attached, with the 
neccesary Qutbuilding’s and a Fog Alarm 
Building nt Cape Bauld, the Northernmust 

Plans and Specifications ¢an be seen, an | { 
forms of tender procured at this Depsrtment, | 

Lepartment, 
Quebec aud Halifax; and at tae ofiice of the 

  

  

  

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS! 

  

to new subseribers from date of or- 
der to 1st Jan’y. ’82, for only Ten 
Cts—more than two mos. for a dime 

THE Proprietor of the Times, Moue- 
ton, N. B., offers to send the Weekly 

FOR Twenty-five Cents. he will 
send the DaiLy edition from the 
time the order is rveeeived to the 
1st Dec. next for Twenty-five Cts. 
Nearly two months for a Quarter! 

Tur Dany Times was enlarged on the 
1st October and iz now a 28 column paper, 
well filled and well printed. 

These oTers are made to new subscribers 
only, and the object is to induce those unac- 
quainted with Tae Times to give it a trial 
the Proprietor believing that many who do 
so will become permanent subscribers. 
dress orders to 

Ad. 

H. T. STEVENS, 
Editor and Propriete’ 

ANTHRACITE 

AND 

Soft Coal. 
The Subseriber has for sale 

  

100 Tons Anthracite Coal, 

best quality. 

500 Tons Soft Coal, 

in Lump, Stave and Nut Sizes. 

500 “1ons Blacksmith Coal, 

THOS. F. GILLESPlL. 

New Loather & Shoe 

STORE. 

The Subscriber having disposed of his 

tannery and retired from the business coun- 

nected therewith, has opened a 

Leather, Boot, 

FINDINGS STORE 

ON WATER ST.. CHATHAM. 

  

  

Shoe and 

North side west of the Coma ercial build 
ing. whera he hopes to recsivea fair share 
of the Public patronage hitherto given 
to him. 
22~ Agent for Wilson's wool Carding Mili 

Derby. 
{ Parties having epen accounts with the 

subscriber, are requestedto call within the 
next 30 days and arrange thesame.] 

DUNCAN DAVIDSON, 
Chatham August 24, 81 a 27 

NOTIGE OF SALE. 
FEY O Nathaniel Underhill, of the Parish 

Blackville in the County of Northum- 
berland and Province of New Brunswick, 

By virtue of a power of Sale contained in 
an Indenture of mortgage dated the 15th 
day of November in the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy 
five, made between Nathaniel Underhill of 
the Parish of Blackville, in the County of 
Northumberland, farmer,of the one part.and 
the Honorable Wm. Muirhead of Chatham 
in theCounty aforesad,merchant of the other 
part duly registered in the Registry Office 
of the County of Northumberland, the 
16th day of November A.D. 1875, in volume 
37 of the Gounty records, pages 18, 19 and 
20, and is numbered 16 in said volume. 

There will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by tne said mortgage, de- 
fault having been made in payment of the 
first instalment thereof with interest there- 
on, be sold at Public Auction in front of 
“‘Letson’s Weigh Scales” in the town of 
Chatham in tho County of Northumberland 
on Tuesday, the first day of November next 
at 12 o’clock noon, 

All that certain piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Blackville, in the County aforesaid, bound- 
ed on the westerly side by lands owned by 
John Underhill, in front by the Miramichi 
river, and in rear by wilderness land, being 
one half lot and contains seventy-five acres 
more or less, with all the buildings and im- 
provements thereon” and the appurtenance 
thereto. 
Dated this twenty-fifth day of July,A.D.1881 

L.J.. TWEEDIE, W. MUIRHEAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
Chatham, 27th July. ’81, 
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Mortgages. 
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“STAR.” 
  

Semi-Weskly and Weekiv 

The former edition published WEL- 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terma: 
$2.00 per annum in advance. 

THE WZEKLY STAR 

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.60 
! Sent to any address 

post-paid for above figures. 

B. 

~ ESTABLISHED 1780. 

A, CHIPMAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

dARUGGEST & APDTHECARY, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, - - ~ - N., 8, 
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

2 tham, N. 

  

and Chemicals, Materia Medios,” DrugZvww- 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Pertumery, 
Brushes, Combs, ete., ete. 

Special attention and personal supervision 

Soaps, 

given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
scriptions and putting np of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their goods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drugs. 

Wholesale agent for J C Ayer & Go.Lowell 
Mass., Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally prepared Sada, by W.0. Smith— 
Smith’s Auci-Bilious Mixture—3Smith’s as 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief— 
Ess. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam cj 
Horehound—ChemicalilairTonio—Smethian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &e 

St. John. N. B.—Dec—15. tf. 
  

JOHN R. MALTBY 

ATTORNEY-AT LAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Convavangcer, &e. &2 

  

OFFICE— Quer the store of Jame 

Fish, Lsq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE,..... 9 4 
Sept. 1, ’80, 

CECE BE 

Cv mer ——— 

Razor Consaving 
Parties having old Jeauine 

RAZORS on hand will do well to 
have them Conecaved b:face pur- 
chasing new ones. 

Razors full Concaved, 50cts. 
hatt ” 256” 

Ground and Set - - ~ 15” 

  

  

Razors sent from a distance will he propt 
ly attended to by 

MARTIN SULLIVAN. 
Chatham July 9th "81 

  

      

  

INCH STRING 
EEE ete 

Nettings & Twine, 
We keep always on haid a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
11! Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 
em 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

A. & R. LOGGIE'S, 

BLASK BROOX- MIRAMICHI 

Zod awkly 
  

T. F. KEAREY, 
~—DEALER IN— 

CHOICE BRANDS 

Wines, 

Liquors 
and Cigars, 
ALSO IN-— 

ENGLISH ARb& IRIS APOE TER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on han? and for sale by the dozen or tha 
barrel. 

T. F, KEAREY, 
[Rear of Customs House, ] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chathwm, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

— 
  - — 

Wi ” ay day at home.3ample worth. 

R i $5 fre. Adldessstiazor & Co 
Portland, Maine 

Lhe (reat American Reedy for 
(1) L/L? TS CoOL F 2 BF Q 3 A 

a wy. +4 po. LAS Lad ln ry {S 4 ALAA, 

BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, IFIOARSENESS AND YTr a : ¥, 7 f) y 7 4 Tr 2 of siLic2 i Al IFECTIONS 

“Vig » £oarvran 4% ~ > . 

oh Sa —- From the finest ed Spruce Gum. (Deli. ones i rwor,) Ly ; '" . “eR det po 7 do Balsamie, Soothing Faweetorant 
Sunerior to any medie ( . - nedeeitne offered jor oe (1bo e complaints. A scientific ph eer’ ed 

ofits - wh ny ewndes from fhe Red Soruce tres 
Trt howl doubt the most valuabie native CQ ( 
Medicinal purposes, cout oto 
Every one 
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Spruce 2 niet. 
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JLEN Louiion,   

Jia Amory reves 7 - : g hy Lis remarkable power in revieving 

certain forms of Bronckiiis, ond its 
¢ 72 af oy onto Fe = : an v8? Se Cedd ey eeu Lid curing 00- 

or of PS SER \ oe ERLE i CI £7 5 GHAR, eS NC WD will 

. Ty, $7 ARTY known to tlhe public at larce. 
resectable Soll bry all 

Fs 1 7 7 

» . . 

¢ €.. 2 J nde 
50 O”Rry ¢ Niest . 4 hn 

5 and 

; a Spruce Gun? consti. 
O - (VE IISEP rin role it Ire, ani our wl mueT 

CLC eL'> GCisierved, 

Ysr rT OY | of I] # \ / 4 WATSON & C o., 
1 helesale Diuggists,   Cetors wind Marg ao s ers, 
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